
City/Town Latitude Longitude County State Time (UTC) Day Month Year EF Scale Tornado - Remarks

5 W Brunswick 31.2161 -81.6761 Glynn GA 11:30 30 8 2023 0

NWS Survey team found evidence of a weak tornado yesterday in southern Glynn
county. This tornado was spawned by outer rain bands from Hurricane Idalia.
This particular tornado began just south of Highway 17 and crossed the highway
around Fancy Bluff with mostly tree damage and downed powerlines, traversing
the area from southeast to northwest. It then crossed through Emanuel
Church Road with tree limbs downed, then shifted a bit more west-northwest
toward Georgetown and near Bladen where large tree branches were downed.
The tree damage supports damage rating of an EF-0 rating with maximum winds
near 70 mph.

1 NW Brunswick 31.253 -81.5505 Glynn GA 11:45 30 8 2023 1

A tornado with peak intensity of EF1 impacted the south and
west sides of the city of Brunswick where trees and some
structures were damaged beginning near Gloucester Street.
The tornado tracked NNW near Newcastle Street, then storm
took more of a NW track near the intersection of Interstate
95 and the New Jesup Highway/US Highway 341. Mainly tree
damage occurred including numerous large limbs and some
large hard wood trees blown down and snapped. There was some
structure damage to mainly outbuildings including sheds
and fences.

2 SW Saint Simons 31.1547 -81.4066 Glynn GA 12:05 30 8 2023 1

A short-lived tornado moved NNW across St. Simons Sound and inland across the 
southern-tier of St. Simons Island in an outer rainband of Hurricane Idalia. The tornado 
caused damage to large hard wood trees along Kings Way. Some trees were uprooted 
and others had large limbs snapped. The peak intensity reach EF1 strength. 

Latest Update: [9/01/2023]
[Entered 2 SW Saint Simons Tornado Data]
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